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Mike Eman
Former Prime Minister of Aruba

Michiel Godfried "Mike" Eman is an Aruban politician and civic leader, who served as the Prime Minister of Aruba from 2009 to 2017. He has

received the most popular votes of any political candidate in Aruba in every election held from 2005 through 2017.

"An international strong voice on the climate change threat

In detail
Since entering office, Mike immediately confronted a formidable

challenge to Aruba and its economy - a deep global recession. He

implemented a bold rescue plan to revive the economy and to

promote the worldwide brand of Aruba as a country that is stable,

democratic, and innovative. He pursued an agenda designed to

promote sustainable and shared prosperity in Aruba; a balance

between the vital dimensions of quality of life and sustained

economic growth. He was determined that social gains must keep

pace with economic gains in Aruba. As Prime Minister, Mike

attracted some of the leading strategic partners in the world to

help Aruba transition off fossil fuels, including Sir Richard Branson

and the Carbon War Room, and the Rocky Mountain Institute,

among others. The United Nations, the U.S. Government and

others recognized Aruba as a role model for the region.

What he offers you
His vision for sustainable and shared prosperity gained

substantial recognition for Aruba worldwide. Mike Eman shares

with audiences his experiences and the strategies he

implemented to rescue the economy of Aruba in order to

transform his vision into reality.

How he presents
Mike Eman's high content tailored presentations are always well

received. He is knowledgeable, passionate and an excellent

communicator.

Topics

Creating Sustainable Happiness

Sustainable Prosperity

Green Aruba

Environmentalism

Economy 

Politics 

Strategy

Languages
He presents in English, Spanish and Dutch.

Want to know more?
Give us a call or send us an e-mail to find out exactly what he

could bring to your event.

How to book him?
Simply phone or e-mail us.
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